q books: SCOTT LEGGO’S AUSTRALIA
New book featuring photos from across Australia launched as
Australians seek travel inspiration after lockdown.
As Australians emerge from lockdown and seek inspiration for travel, Australian Landscape
Photographer Scott Leggo has launched his new coffee table book 'AUSTRALIA - A Photographic
Journey'.
This premium quality, hard cover coffee table book, with 224 pages showcases the beauty of this
magnificent country with approximately 200 selected photographs. Readers will be transported on
a journey of discovery as they view this collection from across the Great Southern Land.
Available now, in time for Christmas gift shopping, this book offers the perfect antidote to locked up
Australians seeking to discover more of Australia.
Scott Leggo has travelled the length and breadth of Australia to establish a unique collection of
landscape photographs. From camping out in the highest mountains in The Australian Alps covered
in deep snow through winter, to the sparkling contrast of the harsh, dry deserts of Central Australia,
this collection of photographs represent over 15 years photographing this spectacular country.

According to Scott, "This book will be 'a must have’ book for your at-home library, for anyone who has
travelled across this land and for those who dream of the opportunity to be immersed in its diversity.
Travelling and exploring these locations has been a powerful way for me to reconnect to the natural
world and appreciate the beauty that is all around us. I can't wait to share this book with others. Each
photograph is ultimately a record of an event or an experience that has formed part of my story of
Australian photographic exploration.”
There is no better place to explore than Australia and in the current environment of restricted travel,
this book promises to entice. Timed perfectly prior to Christmas, this will be a must have addition
for Christmas stockings.
A former Air Force officer, Diplomat and Iraq war veteran, Scott's book is another addition to his
growing range of quality products featuring his stunning photographs from across Australia. It
builds on his growing recognition as a veteran success story, having grown his business into one of
Australia's leading providers of artworks and gifts.
Scott's book is available to purchase:
Online at www.scottleggo.com
In-store at his Canberra gallery: 45 Jardine Street, Kingston, ACT, 2600
At select bookstores

